Number 65, April 2017
Hi everyone,
Happy Easter everyone, it's been a very busy couple of months, and to help with
all the extra shifts we have recruited some new staff. They are currently doing
their training but will be out on shadow shifts in the coming weeks. Please make
them welcome. From April we will be emailing your certificates for training out to
you, instead of sending in the post. We will still keep a copy in your personnel
file. We also have a new handyman/ vehicle maintenance/ driver called Reli who
has just started with us, so if you see him then again please make him welcome.
Fliss & Steve

Who is this? £20.00 Argos voucher for first correct answer
texted to Fliss.

Walk the Walk

That's just what Lorna Cartwright will be doing on Saturday 13th May. Starting at midnight she will
be walking a marathon for breast cancer charities. Busy training at the moment, she's conquered 15
miles and her next goal before the night is a 20 mile walk.
"I have had first hand experience of a very dear friend dying of breast cancer and I'm doing this for
her. Most of us have or will be affected by cancer in our lifetime and the more we can do to help the
better".
"At the beginning of this year if anyone had said that by May I would be walking over 26 miles, I
would have laughed in their face, but with hard work and lots of training I now believe I can do it!".
Lorna is looking for sponsorship for this event and would be forever grateful if you could sponsor her
whatever you can. There will be a form at the office if you are able to sponsor anything for this
important cause.
Thanks so much. Lorna Cartwright

Winner is Chris Batten:
Important Dates
Pay day for April – Sunday 30th 2017. Expenses claims to office by Friday 7th April
2017, If mileage claims are later than this, there may well be delay in paying. So please
make sure you send the expense sheets in with your time sheet. Thanks.

